Year 6 Newsletter
November 2, 2014

Literacy Homework: (Sunday)
Literacy homework is a worksheet about spelling rules,
e.g. put ‘i’(when it makes the sound ee) before ‘e’ except
after ‘c’.
Maths Homework: (Monday)
Maths homework this week will be on fractions.

Topics:
Maths – Fractions. This week, the children will
be working on fractions and, in particular,
improper fractions.
Literacy – Writing autobiographies.

Science Homework: The children are to create a poster
about how an animal adapts to its surrounding (for
example, an arctic animal, a desert animal or a tropical
grassland animal). They will need to include 5 facts. The
poster is to be drawn in their homework books. The
children are to use this website SET 1

SET 2

SET 3

Ing - (take off the ‘e’ and add
‘ing’).
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This week’s focus will be on the children
writing their own autobiographies.

1. take - taking

1. bloom

1. accent

2. make - making

2. gloom

2. accept

Dynamic Learning – World War 1.

3. slide - sliding

3. gloomy

3. acceptance

4. shine - shining

4. smooth

4. circumstances

5. hope –hoping

5. booth

5. criticism

6. bake - baking

6. tooth

6. circumference

7. shake - shaking

7. mood

7. receive

8. hide - hiding

8. moody

8. success

9. rise - rising

9. balloon

9. successful

10. wake - waking

10. choose

10. succeed

11. rake - raking

11. room

11. practice

12. quake - quaking

12. broom

12. excite

13. grate - grating

13. spoon

13. excitement

14. blame - blaming

14. proof

14. excitedly

15. shame - shaming

15. kangaroo

15. accidentally

This week, the children will be begin a new
history based topic on ‘World War 1’.
Science – Teeth and Nutrition
In Science this week the children will be
learning about animal adaptation.
Qatari History – Qatar/Ottoman agreement.
This week, the children will be looking at the
agreement between Qatar and the Ottoman
Empire.
Spanish: Nationalities
This week, the focus will be on nationalities:
PAÍS: Country MUNDO: World,
NACIONALIDAD: Nationality, ¿DE DÓNDE
ERES?: Where are you from?, SOY DE…: I am
from…, ESPAÑOL: Spanish (man), ESPAÑOLA:
Spanish (woman), INGLÉS: English (man),
INGLESA: English (woman), BANDERA: Flag,
PASAPORTE: Passport.

STAR PUPILS:
6A:
6B: Mohammad Shan
6C: Malak El-Bewari
6D: Naroa
6E:
MOBILE PHONES: A number of children

PHOTOS FOR AUTOBIOGRAPHIES: The
children will be writing their
autobiographies and these will then be
displayed in the classroom and corridor.
Could you please ensure that your child
has a couple of photos that could be
displayed with his/her work. If a
particular photo is precious, photocopies
of photos will be perfectly acceptable.

have been coming to school with mobile
phones. This is a reminder that mobile
phones are NOT allowed in school.
From Sunday November 2nd the
newsletter will be available on the
school website.

Class contact details:
Swimming
Tuesday:
6A – Boys
6E - Boys

INTERNET SITES TO SUPPORT LEARNING:
Some parents asked for information about
these sites in order to support their
children’s learning. There are many sites
listed on the DBS website under KS2
curriculum – Maths. Other useful sites are:
primaryresources; woodlands junior school
and various BBC sites.

6A - danielle.wilkinson@dohabritishschool.com
6B - margaret.ruffinato@dohabritishschool.com
6C - patrick.johnson@dohabritishschool.com
6D- kevin.james@dohabritishschool.com
6E- richard.lashley@dohabritishschool
Arabic - lamia.jelassi@dohabritishschool.com

Library
Library times:
6A Wednesday
6B Wednesday
6C Thursday
6D Thursday
6E Thursday

